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1
A 1945 Mexican Peso gold ring with the shank marked 375 and the coin coronet set and raised on a 

wide open work surround measuring 17.5mm in diameter. Ring size K 1/2, weight 5.4g
  £40-80 £95.00

2
A 9ct gold 7 stone garnet and clear paste circular Boule ring with an open work surround measuring 

17.5mm in diameter. Ring size K 1/2, weight 5.4g.
  £40-80 £50.00

3 A 9ct gold heart padlock four gate bracelet, weight 16g.   £120-180 £160.00

4
An unmarked gold or gilt hat pin with an attached oval locket with floral engraving and opens to reveal 

a pull out reverse photo pendant - locket length 2cm.
  £20-30 £42.00

5
A marked 9ct gold open work bar brooch set with a green stone together with a rose gold or gilt 

hunting horn stick pin.
  £15-30 £20.00

6

An unmarked gold (tested) insect brooch with the insect inset with a turquoise stone and coloured 

seed pearls on a safety pin style brooch setting. Insect length 14mm approx. and brooch length 

35mm. Gross weight 2.8g

  £30-50 £60.00

7
A collection of Victorian and later jewellery to include a large oval pink and white hardstone cameo 

brooch, an enhanced triple opal pendant. Metals to include gold, gold plate and silver.
  £20-30 £55.00

8
An art deco silver and marcasite panel ring with the panel measuring 15mm x 8mm approx. ring size K 

1/2.
  £10-20 £25.00

9
An unmarked gold (tested) seed pearl and green stone collar necklace measuring 38.5cm in length. 

Gross weight 19.8g.
  £250-300 £560.00

10

A silver General Nursing Council for England and Wales badge, engraved on the back for M. TURNER 

SRN 81778 13.3.36 together with a silver General Infirmary at Leeds badge engraved on the back M. 

TURNER 1932-1936. Both badges hallmarked.

  £10-20 £30.00

11
A small collection of silver and white metal jewellery and other items to include a thimble and a 

Victorian silver and turquoise guilloche open work brooch in a jewellery box.
  £20-30 £38.00

12 A vintage graduated coral style or type bead necklace measuring 44cm in length.   £10-30 £20.00

13
A collection of vintage costume jewellery comprising mostly brooches and badges to include an ARP 

badge
  £10-20 £70.00

14 A large collection of vintage costume jewellery comprising of mostly necklaces and earrings.   £10-20 £120.00

15

Memorial jewellery - A cased large oval memorial reverse pendant with a portrait miniature to one side 

and a coiled lock of hair with a seed pearl, bead and gold thread clasp and beaded initial to the other 

side surrounded in an unmarked rose gold (tested) surround. Pendant length excluding bale 72cm 

approx. by 5.7cm width at widest point.

  £60-100 £160.00

16

Memorial jewellery - A cased large oval memorial reverse pendant with a portrait miniature to one side 

and a coiled lock of hair with a seed pearl, bead and gold thread clasp and beaded initial to the other 

side surrounded in an unmarked rose gold (tested) surround. Pendant length excluding bale 72cm 

approx. by 5.7cm width at widest point.

  £60-100 £160.00

17

Memorial jewellery - A cased large oval memorial reverse pendant with a portrait miniature to one side 

and a coiled lock of hair with a seed pearl, bead and gold thread clasp and small seed pearl 

monogrammed centre piece to the other side in an unmarked rose gold surround. Length excluding 

bale 7.2cm x 6.2cm at widest point.

  £60-100 £170.00

18

Memorial jewellery - An unmarked rose gold (tested) faced stick pin containing a lock of hair together 

with a circular memorial reverse pendant/fob with a photo to one side and hair to the other side in a 

gold tone metal mount. Measurement approx. 3.8cm in diameter.

  £20-30 £20.00

19
A Victorian 18ct gold floral embossed wide band ring, size N 1/2. Hallmarked Birmingham 1897, band 

width 6.6mm approx. weight 4.9g.
  £80-120 £150.00

20

A Victorian silver gilt brooch, embossed with MOTHER lettering and flora, length 4.2cm, C clasp and 

faded hallmarks. Together with a small collection of early to mid 20th century jewellery comprising of 

four brooches, one locket and an Iris rainbow glass choker in a trinket box and key.

  £20-40 £30.00

21
A large collection of mostly vintage costume jewellery to include a silver crucifix hand painted brooch 

etc. together with an Everetts tin and vintage jewellery box. Some items A/F.
  £20-40 £50.00

22
Two wooden boxes containing early button pin badges, brooches, buttons, an Edwardian small 

ebonised coin dish (?) with an applied silver shield and other items.
  £20-40 £55.00

23

A Queen Victoria commemorative medal adapted for brooch/pendant, a 1937 brass three pence fob 

chain/bracelet, a hand painted 1918 3D coin necklace, a small collection of coins and 

medals/pendants.

  £20-40 £22.00

24 A very large collection of costume jewellery comprising mostly of simulated pearl necklaces.   £10-20 £20.00

25
A white gold and CZ solitaire ring with the round cut cubic zirconia measuring approx. 6mm in 

diameter. Marked 375 CZ. Ring size N, weight 1.6g.
  £20-40 £15.00

26
A mother of pearl inlaid jewellery box containing a vintage silver, purple banded agate and marcasite 

cocktail ring together with some modern crystal costume jewellery.
  £20-40 £25.00

27

A Victorian unmarked gold (tested) mourning ring with a small black lacquered signet panel with white 

floral detail and black patterned shoulders together with a fitted 9ct gold sizer clip. Ring size minimum 

K, total weight 2.5g.

  £30-60 £240.00
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28
A marked 375 gold cocktail ring set with a large oval faceted smoky quartz stone measuring 18.7mm 

x 12.5mm. Ring size Q 1/2, weight 5.3g.
  £40-60 £60.00

29
A good collection of costume jewellery to include a small gold St Christopher pendant necklace, a 

silver Celtic open work hearts brooch, coins, watch etc. contained in a jewellery box.
  £40-80 £40.00

30

A marked 750 white gold diamond cluster ring with the cluster shaped as a tiered flower comprising 

of 17 round cut diamonds with the largest central diamond measuring approx. 3mm in diameter and 

the remaining diamonds measuring 2mm approx. each. The flower cluster measuring approx. 13mm 

at longest points. Ring size N, weight 5.3g.

  £250-300 £260.00

31
An unmarked Indian gold star ruby and diamond accent pendant piece with the oval cabochon ruby 

measuring 6mm in length. Pendant length at longest point excluding bale 8mm, weight 1.42g.
  £20-40 £30.00

32

A pair of 9ct gold, topaz and alexandrite earrings, stud backs with the pear shape earring length 

approx. 12mm, gross weight 2g, together with a pair of Mozambique garnet pear drop earrings in 

platinum overlay sterling silver and a pair of Mozambique garnet J hoop oval earrings in sterling silver.   

Gold earrings maker Gems TV.

  £20-40 £20.00

33
A 9ct gold snake bangle with internal steel spring, ruby paste eyes and engraved pattern to the head. 

Hallmarked for Birmingham 1965, maker S&P, gross weight 30.4g.
  £200-300 £330.00

34

An art deco/retro Platinum and diamond horizontally set panel ring with 18 round cut diamonds each 

measuring approx. 1.5mm each, milgrain detail to the panel and shoulders. The curved panel 

measuring approx. 15mm x 8mm - shank marked Plat. Ring size O 1/2, weight 5.4g.

  £100-200 £200.00

35
A collection of silver and white metal jewellery and other items to include a silver heart padlock four 

gate bracelet, rings, propelling pencil, 18th century coin necklace, hallmarked silver watch head etc.  
  £30-60 £110.00

36
A marked 18ct gold seven stone diamond dress ring with the round cut diamonds each measuring 

approx. 3mm in diameter. Ring size P, weight 3.3g.
  £50-100 £50.00

37
A collection of Victorian and later costume jewellery to include a Jet type high raised relief cameo 

brooch, rolled good, silver etc. 
  £20-40 £95.00

38

A vintage platinum and graduated seven stone diamond dress ring, marked Plat and inscripted 

22/12/51 to the inside of the shank. The largest round cut diamond measuring approx. 3mm in 

diameter. Ring size N, weight 4.4g.

  £60-100 £100.00

39
A 19th or early 20th century gold or gilt orange hard stone seal fob/pendant with the case ornately 

carved. Height 2.5cm, gross weight 9g.
  £30-60 £60.00

40

A silver bangle with half patterned engraving, hallmarked for Birmingham 1961, bangle diameter 6cm, 

working clasp and safety chain weight 16g together with a vintage teething rattle with attached silver 

elephant with faded hallmarks. Elephant measurement approx. 2.9cm x 2.3cm.

  £20-30 £20.00

41

A marked 18ct and platinum seven stone graduated diamond ring with the largest round cut diamond 

measuring approx. 2.5mm in diameter. The diamond coronet set in platinum with a yellow gold shank. 

Ring size P 1/2, weight 2.8g.

  £50-100 £50.00

42
A carved jadeite pendant piece, length 6cm, weight 38g, together with a silver curb chain necklace, 

weight 42g.
  £50-60 £55.00

43
A collection of costume jewellery and watches to include - A Bradford Exchange 'Healing Waves' 

copper stretch bracelet in a leather effect jewellery box
  £20-30 £18.00

44

A marked 18ct gold and platinum five stone graduated diamond dress ring with the largest central 

round cut diamond measuring approx. 3.5mm in diameter. The five diamonds coronet set in platinum 

on a yellow gold shank. Ring size O 1/2, weight 4.2g.

  £60-100 £70.00

45 Four stone set dress rings in rolled gold, 925 silver or white metal. Ring sizes K 1/2, N, P 1/2 and R.   £10-20 £22.00

46 A collection of mostly crystal set costume jewellery to include necklaces and brooches.   £10-20 £15.00

47 A 9ct gold, sapphire and diamond accent dress ring with faded markings. Ring size O, weight 2.3g.   £20-40 £50.00

48
A small collection of vintage costume jewellery to include a memorial locket containing braided hair, 

an unmarked silver brooch, a gilt or gold ring etc.
  £20-40 £35.00

49
A collection of mostly early 20th century jewellery to include a small memorial brooch containing a 

lock of hair, a moonstone or moonstone style necklace, brooches, stick pins etc. Some items A/F.
  £20-40 £160.00

50
A pair of cased vintage ladies unmarked gold (tested) rimmed magnifiers/pince-nez spectacles. Lacks 

chain/arm. Together with a pair of lunettes and costume jewellery.
  £20-40 £20.00

51
A collection of vintage and modern costume jewellery together with some collectable items to include 

a stone figurine of a Chinese sage and EPNS vases.
  £20-40 £20.00

52 A large collection of mostly gold tone costume jewellery.   £10-20 £12.00
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53

An interesting unmarked gold (tested) ring set with a moving spherical turquoise bead (circumference 

7mm approx.) and triangular white metal (probably platinum) shoulder with white stone accents. Ring 

size N, weight 3.7g.

  £20-40 £60.00

54

An 18ct gold, opal and diamond dress ring set with a central oval opal measuring approx. 8.5mm in 

length with a pair of early round cut diamonds each side, each measuring 2.4mm approx. and a 

circular opal at each end measuring 3.3mm in diameter. Ring size L, weight 3.9g.

  £150-200 £290.00

55
A 9ct gold green and white stone dress ring with the central oval faceted green stone measuring 

approx. 7.7mm in length. Ring size P, weight 7.5g.
  £60-80 £60.00

56

A small collection of vintage costume jewellery together with two hat pins, two small (childs?) netted 

caps/bonnets, some film star postcards and photos to include Margaret Lockwood, Lucille Ball, Roy 

Rogers etc., a Peaksfreans tin and a boxed vintage set of Inn sign cocktail sticks(one missing)

  £10-20 £20.00

57 A gentlemans Tissot PR516 wristwatch together with other watch related items.   £10-20 £30.00

58 A collection of nine gentlemans and ladies wristwatches to include Cartiear, Timex and Rotary.   £10-20 £22.00

59

A late 19th/early 20th century ladies gold cased wristwatch (inner case marked 9C and 9.375) with a 

seed pearl surround to the outer dial (one seed pearl missing) and a rolled gold expandable bracelet 

strap.

  £40-80 £40.00

60
A silver open faced pocket watch with the inner case marked 935, roman numerals and diameter of 

dial approx. 4.8cm - Engine turned design to case with a blank shield cartouche.
  £20-40 £20.00

61
A gold tone metal small vintage full hunter pocket watch with engine turned design to the case. Face 

diameter 3.5cm.
  £10-20 £22.00

62

Cartier - A gentlemans stainless steel Cartier Francaise Tank Chronograph wristwatch 2303 with 

sapphire crystal face, blue batons and crown and three sub dials on the dial. Swiss made stainless 

steel strap and back of watch marked 'Cartier Water Resistant Swiss made 2303'. 

  £900-1800 £750.00

63
A white metal Waltham USA open faced pocket watch measuring 5cm in diameter. In working 

condition when consigned. Time keeping not guaranteed.
  £50-60 £0.00

64 A collection of 12 gentlemans and ladies wrist watches to include time piece.   £10-20 £20.00

65 A Tissot gentlemans wristwatch together with a ladies Rotary quartz wrist watch.   £10-20 £22.00

66 A boxed gentlemans Aviva wrist watch together with a boxed ladies Rotary wrist watch.   £10-20 £25.00

67
An Edwardian silver cased set of condiments and salts including blue glass liners. Hallmarked for 

Chester 1909. Silver weight (without glass liners) 226g (7.2 Tory ounces).
  £60-100 £0.00

68 A collection of Victorian and later silver flatware to include salt spoons, weight 155g.   £30-40 £0.00

69
A silver cigarette/card case with engraved pattern and monogrammed initial. Hallmarked for 

Birmingham 1922. Gross weight 52.5g 
  £20-40 £28.00

70
A silver vinaigrette, hallmarked for Birmingham, date letter S. Lacks grill but foam partially present. 

Monogrammed initial to lid. Measurement - 3.7cm x 2.7cm.
  £10-30 £30.00

71
A silver vesta case with foliate scroll engraving, hallmarked for Birmingham 1904, measurement - 5cm 

x 3.5cm, approx. weight 37g.
  £10-30 £22.00

72 A collection of eight silver napkin rings. Weight 187.4g.   £40-80 £30.00

73
A silver cigarette case of plain form with name engraved to the lid, hallmarked for Chester 1908. Gross 

weight 105g.
  £30-60 £28.00

74 A collection of white metal and metal items to include silver and EPNS - some items A/F or partial.   £20-50 £50.00

75 A Victorian cased pipe with amber tip and a central silver band. Hallmarked for Birmingham 1897.   £30-60 £55.00

76

A canteen table containing silver and stainless steel cutlery/flatware. Marked Winslade, Fore Street, 

Bridgwater. Silver hallmarked for Sheffield 1858 (?). Weight of silver 3350g (108 Troy ounces).  

Condition - majority of silver cutlery present.

  £800-1600 £700.00

77 Two large silver table spoons, weight 140g, together with a collection of EPNS flatware.   £20-40 £45.00

78
A silver tea pot with ebonised knob and handle, hallmarked for Birmingham (date letter K) with 

matching milk jug and double handled sugar bowl. Gross weight 626g (20 Troy ounces).
  £120-180 £200.00

79
A small collection of marked silver/925 item to include a vase and pepper pot etc. Silver weight 

approx. 268g (8 Troy ounces).
  £40-80 £65.00

80 A silver George V commemorative spoon together with a collection of EPNS and plated flatware.   £10-20 £80.00

81
A cased marked 9ct gold collared cigarette holder with amber style body together with a white metal 

backed mirror, coins to include a few silver 3D and other items.
  £20-40 £32.00

82

A marked sterling Chinese characters bracelet together with a sterling silver small oval locket, three 

open faced pocket watches (one unglassed), two wrist watches, one watch head, costume jewellery 

and an EPNS serving dish.

  £20-40 £35.00
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83
An EPNS muffin dish together with a silver plated Mappin and Webb circular tray, another tray and 

four oval plated serving dishes.
  £20-30 £42.00

84
Two boxes of silver plated/EPNS and stainless steel wares and flatware to include an Elkington coffee 

pot.
  £20-30 £40.00

85
A large EPNS/silver plated tray with handles together with a collection of hollow ware and other items 

to include a glass jug.
  £20-30 £22.00

86
A collection of EPNS/silver plate, brass or brass style hollow and flatware, gong etc. to include a boxed 

cutlery set.
  £20-30 £58.00

87 A 1906 half gold Sovereign.   £90-120 £132.00

88 A 1907 half gold Sovereign.   £90-120 £135.00

89 Three 1923 10000 Mark bank notes together with a sweepstake ticket 1934.   £10-20 £0.00

90
A miscellaneous collection of items to include a small amount of costume jewellery, loose beads, two 

vintage purses, tableware, shirt studs, sewing pattern, Mabel Lucie Atwell, a lipstick holder (?) etc. 
  £20-30 £25.00

91 Two boxes of textiles to include bed spreads and table wares.   £10-20 £5.00

92 A collection of materials together with some tapestry rods.   £10-20 £10.00

93

A collection of vintage bags, purses and trinket boxes to include small carpet bags together with a 

small quantity of needle work items, buttons and two Victorian era books, Shakespeare's History - vols 

II and III etc.

  £10-30 £40.00

94
Agatha Christie - The Mirror Crack'd from Side to Side, first edition 1962 Crime Club Choice, published 

by Collins with D/W.
  £20-40 £10.00

95

A large Victorian half leather bound scrap book with gilt tooled spine, some pages glued with a 

selection of family photographs circa 1915-1930's , together with some loose cut out pages from the 

Graphic 1874.

  £20-40 £10.00

96
Mother Goose or The Old Nursery Rhymes illustrated by Kate Greenaway (colour). Published George 

Routledge and Sons, undated. 
  £20-40 £0.00

97
Sieur de Charron (written originally in French) 'Of Wisdom Three Books' Mc Gilyflower printing 1697 

leather bound - one book.
  £50-100 £0.00

98
A collection of 8 indentures from 17th to 19th century to include a large vellum backed indenture 

dated 1716.
  £30-60 £0.00

99
A collection of misc. books to include five Enid Blyton (famous five) books circa 1950 - 1965 

impressions with D/W (one box).
  £10-30 £10.00

100
A collection of misc. books to include vintage childrens annuals, Rider Haggard, film reviews etc. (one 

box)
  £10-20 £10.00

101
A collection of football magazines and annuals to include Shoot together with a collection of vintage 

childrens comics to include Star Blazer and Commando. (two boxes)
  £10-20 £0.00

102

Simpsons World - The Ultimate Episode Guide - Seasons 1-20. Published Harper Collins in slip box 

together with a collection of books by R.L Stine (Goosebumps) and some books relating to the 

Falklands War.

  £10-20 £0.00

103 A collection of mostly vintage childrens books to include Mickey Mouse annual 1948, Ruperts etc.   £10-20 £0.00

104 A collection of 25 Penguin paperbacks to include Agatha Christie.   £10-20 £10.00

105
A coronation souvenir book 1937, A Daily Express publication, together with George V and Edward VIII 

book published 1936. 
  £10-20 £0.00

106 The Second Great War, volumes 1-8 inclusive published The Amalgamated Press Ltd.   £10-20 £0.00

107
John Leech, Pictures of Life Character from the collection of Punch published 1855 Bradbury and 

Evans together with two other John Leech books (second and third series) All sold as seen.
  £20-40 £10.00

108
Bunyans Pilgrims Progress and other works published James Semple undated together with two 

other books.
  £10-30 £10.00

109 A scrap book album, partially filled, together with an empty card collections society folder.   £10-20 £0.00

110 Great Britains Coasting Pilot published by The Sudbrook Press (contains maps)   £10-20 £10.00

111
A miscellaneous collection of books to include The British Empire in the 19th century published 

Blackie and Son 1897, two Ian Fleming novels with D/W (7).
  £20-30 £90.00

112 A collection of pictorial knowledge books vols 1-8, inclusive published Newnes.   £10-20 £0.00

113
The Holy Bible printed 1789 together with Crudens Concordance, an early cookery book and a note 

book. All sold as seen.
  £10-20 £22.00

114
13 vinyl LP's in metal rack to include Bob Marley, Rolling Stones, Beatles, Pogues, OMD and 

Boomtown Rats together with over 60 7' singles to include T-Rex, The Who, Bob Marley, 10CC etc.  
  £20-40 £30.00

115
Over 40 vinyl LP's to include Fleetwood Mac, Bob Dylan, Mamas and Papas, Joan Armatrading, Rocky 

Horror Picture Show etc. 
  £10-30 £30.00

116
Over 300 sleeved singles (mainly 1960's) to include Elvis Presley, The Shadows, Dusty Springfield with 

3 vintage record cases. 
  £20-40 £20.00
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117
A collection of 11 7' singles to include Queen, Elvis Presley and Chas & Dave together with a 78 

recording of Duane Eddy - Rebel Rouser, two other 78's and 28 LP's to include The Shadows. 
  £10-30 £10.00

118 Over 50 LP's to include Nat King Cole, Paul Robson, Tom Jones and Elvis Presley.   £10-20 £20.00

119 A collection of over 25 LP's, mainly easy listening and classical to include The Seekers.   £10-20 £0.00

120 Over 30 78's records in a wooden storage box (mainly His Masters Voice and Columbia Label)   £10-20 £0.00

121 Over 60 78's records, labels include His Masters Voice, Decca, Columbia and Brunswick.   £10-20 £0.00

122 A large collection of LP's to include The Beatles, Frank Sinatra and Dionne Warrick etc.   £10-30 £10.00

123
A large collection of LP's to include Des O'Connor, Johnny Mathis and The Bachelors together with a 

small collection of singles and a 78.
  £10-20 £0.00

124
Over 27 LP's to include Show Boat, Pal Joey soundtrack, My Fair Lady, Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis 

and Shirley Bassey together with some 78's.
  £10-20 £0.00

125
A small collection of late 19th/early 20th century babies/childs silk and lace clothing to include a first 

prize babies bonnet in the Rural Deanery of Streatham.
  £10-20 £30.00

126 A collection of 14 7' singles to include two picture sleeve Iron Maiden singles.   £10-20 £22.00

127 A cased Yamaha Guitar FG180   £80-160 £0.00

128 A pair of bowling woods in canvas carrying case together with another pair in leather case   £10-20 £5.00

129 A quantity of Triang Minic motorway track together with 3 radios, earphones etc in 3 boxes   £10-20 £25.00

130
A very large collection of Brio wooden train items including tracks, stations, carriages etc. in very good 

condition
  £40-50 £10.00

130A A building model puzzle of 'Jerusalem in the time of our Lord' by the Religious Tract Society   £10-20 £30.00

131 Mains powered brass mantle clock with roman numerals   £10-20 £0.00

132
A Metamec brass mantle clock (battery operated), a wooden needle case in box and a pair of Leisure 

Arts binoculars 10x50 coated lens
  £10-20 £0.00

133 Plastic telephone with manual numbered dial   £10-12 £0.00

134 A collection of matchbox lorries, cars etc.   £10-15 £10.00

135 Two cased measuring instruments, a brass bell and a paraffin bicycle lamp   £10-20 £50.00

136 A quantity of flatware   £10-20 £10.00

137 Two Portmeirion vases, a collection of small coloured glasses and coloured brass vase   £20-40 £10.00

138 A copper table lamp in the shape of a street lamp and with coloured glass panels to shade   £10-20 £20.00

139
A collection of various china, including an Alfred Meakin ceramic pot and lid, possibly for knitting wool, 

a sugar sifter with a silver plated lid, a Clarice Cliff teacup and biscuit saucer etc.
  £20-30 £0.00

140
A Bristol serving dish with lid, a carlton novelty egg cup, a Purbeck pottery vase, a Gibralter bottle 

souvenir etc.
  £10-20 £0.00

141 A quantity of assorted glassware including cut glass wine and champagne etc.   £20-30 £15.00

142 A brass carriage clock with repeater and key   £60-80 £30.00

143 A quantity of stainless steel teapots, platters etc.   £10-30 £0.00

144 A quantity of oriental tea services   £10-12 £0.00

145 Brass globular vase, a pewter jug and others, a copper tray, Days Gone By vehicles etc.   £10-30 £10.00

146
A flatback, a set of Sadler graduating jugs with hunting scenes, a Bosson woodpecker wall hanging, 

Royal Osborne ornaments and four Wedgwood plates etc.
  £20-30 £10.00

147 Three blue and white ginger jars (one lid AF)   £10-20 £42.00

148
A large collection of crystal glasses including a Queen Mother 80th celebratory glass, two vases and 

six dessert dishes
  £30-50 £30.00

149 Royal Doulton tea and dinner service 'Sonnet'   £20-40 £10.00

150 A Shelley tea set with sugar bowl and milk jug   £20-50 £65.00

151 Two boxes of assorted glassware   £10-20 £0.00

152
Three blue and white display plates, one Minton and two Wedgwood together with a small dark blue 

Limoges vase
  £10-20 £5.00

153
Three Aynsley 'Orchard Gold' table lamps, a vase, lidded pot together with matching bon bon dishes 

and plate 
  £20-40 £68.00

154 A quantity of glassware   £10-20 £0.00

155 Two Dartington crystal bowls, one engraved with Taunton Agricultural Show 1993 and two sheep   £10-20 £10.00

156 Royal Vale tea set and some commemorative ware together with a George V and Queen Mary jug   £10-20 £0.00

157 A quantity of Piggin Pigs (13)   £20-40 £10.00

158 A quantity of metal ware   £10-20 £0.00

159
A quantity of assorted ceramics, glassware, a clock and including a Royal Albert 'October' cup and 

saucer
  £10-30 £0.00

160
Royal Doulton 'Valerie' figurine, two vases with oriental design (AF), a resin dancing couple, a glass 

bell, a Russian bluebird, Dresden figurines etc.
  £10-30 £10.00
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161 A Brass paraffin lamp with etched glass shade and clear funnel   £10-20 £0.00

162 Two oriental plates and two ginger jars   £10-20 £0.00

163 A ship's decanter and three others   £20-30 £0.00

164

Royal Doulton part coffee set with pheasant design, an Alfred Meakin tea plate set, pressed glass 

punch cups together with a Poonah cake stand and a Victorian Staffordshire comport and ceramic 

posy basket

  £10-20 £10.00

165 9 Cranberry tumblers, 3 Waterford glasses and other glassware   £10-20 £10.00

166
Grosvenor China tea set with green and gilt design together with an Aynsley tea set and two Royal 

Albert teacups and two other part tea and dinner sets
  £30-50 £0.00

167
Royal Worcester Collector plates (12), 3 green Wedgwood plates, some Royal Worcester fruit 

ceramics etc.
  £10-20 £10.00

168 A box of assorted items, pictures, wooden boxes, maracas etc.   £10-20 £10.00

169 Oriental design vase   £20-30 £130.00

170
Japanese tea set, Madras blue plate, Imari plate, Satsuma dish, lustre ware, Silver plate holder with 

blue bon bon glass insert (AF) etc.
  £30-50 £35.00

171 A quantity of leaded glassware   £10-20 £0.00

172 Pair of brass candlesticks, copper kettle, two brass table lamps and one other, flat iron etc.   £10-20 £10.00

173 Royal Copenhagen Collector Plates   £10-30 £55.00

174 A quantity of assorted part coffee and dinner sets   £20-30 £10.00

175
Three black and copper matching cloisonne pieces, a jug with coloured decoration and a dragon 

handle, a plainer bowl and vase all on own bases
  £150-300 £28.00

176
Carved wooden Chinese sage on horseback, a black resin vase, a bamboo boat, a decorative glazed 

Buddha and a sweetmeat dish
  £40-60 £80.00

177 A tall vase of oriental design with gold coloured handles   £20-40 £10.00

178
Two green Staffordshire lustre ware vases, a Maling lustre ware shallow dish, a pair of tall green gilt 

edged urn vases, three graduated jugs and one other etc.
  £20-30 £10.00

179 A quantity of leaded glass ware   £20-30 £10.00

180 A quantity of silver plate   £20-30 £45.00

181
A pine three legged milking stool together with a Poole bowl and other ceramics including two Denby 

and a Masons
  £20-40 £15.00

182 An oriental gilt and coloured vase decorated with five toed dragons   £30-50 £20.00

183 Two matching Samurai vases of oriental design   £40-60 £0.00

184 A Wedgwood 'Mayfield' dinner and coffee set   £20-40 £10.00

185
A quantity of china including two large turkey platters, a Spode dish on pedestal, a large white pitcher 

etc.
  £20-30 £12.00

186
Copper and Brass ware including a jam pan and two candlesticks together with wooden artefacts, 

biscuit barrel, pictures etc.
  £20-40 £10.00

187
A set of kitchen or small shop scales with both pouring and plate brass pans, weights in imperial and 

metric
  £40-60 £10.00

188
A Poole coffee set, an Imperial coffee set decorated with 22 KT gold, a Poole seal together with a 

pretty wooden fan
  £20-30 £0.00

189
Two large and two smaller ginger jars, a satsuma plate (AF), a trio of Peggy Foy animal figures, other 

Chinese ceramics, three lacquering papier mache fan wands (AF) etc.
  £20-30 £70.00

190 Two boxes of mixed ceramics   £10-20 £0.00

191 Two boxes of mixed frames pictures, prints, embroidery etc.   £10-20 £0.00

192
Six boxed Irish crystal glass, a Tipperary Vase, a Duiske blue bowl on clear wavy stem, a Killarney vase 

on gilt base, two other Duiske vases together with two Duiske brandy glasses
  £30-50 £18.00

193
A box of crystal glasses including sherry and champagne, two Duiske candlesticks with blue glass 

bases together with teacups, saucers and plates, vases etc.
  £20-40 £10.00

194
A carnival glass bowl, jug and bon bon dish, four vases, a set of post office scales with incomplete 

weights together with a glass dressing table set etc.
  £10-20 £0.00

195
A Beswick vase, two Goebbels budgerigars (AF), a Clovelly jug, a blue Wedgwood dish, mixed figurines 

etc. 
  £10-20 £0.00

196
A Beswick hanging wall vase in the shape of a summer hat, a Burslem tray, two Hybla cake stands 

together with a musical house in the shape of a shoe with figures etc.
  £10-20 £12.00

197
Two boxes of mixed items including Alfred Meakin medium and dinner plates, a Mayfair coffee set, a 

tartan ice bucket, a brass rearing horse, three green kitchen canisters etc.
  £10-20 £10.00

198 A box of mixed pictures   £10-20 £0.00

199
Green, gilt and white Crown Staffordshire teacups, saucers, plates, cake plates together with other 

plates, cups and saucers
  £10-20 £10.00

200 Alfred Meakin jugs, a Staffordshire jug together with other jugs and two teapots   £10-20 £10.00

201 A brass candle holder, brass fly and miniature frog knocker, two wooden book racks, glass vase etc.   £10-20 £15.00
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202
Box of mixed items including 32 Whimsies, Disney (AF) and other collectibles (5 boxed), Magic Circle 

playing cards with letter (AF), 6 Pendelfin collectibles, a BaBa money tin etc.
  £10-20 £22.00

203 A Thomas Webb Crystal Vase, 2 Edinburgh Crystal tumblers and three lead crystal bowls   £10-20 £25.00

204 Two boxes of assorted ceramics including ceramic animals, vases, Poole pottery dish etc.   £10-20 £0.00

205 Box of dolls in international costumes together with a small box of mixed items   £10-20 £0.00

206
Five 3D framed pictures of birds with the key subject in relief together with a silver metal Indian 

elephant with a seated riding Maharajah 
  £10-20 £20.00

207
A box of mixed items including three Capodimonte fruits, three carved wooden figures, paper knife 

and bust, a mother of pearl inlay box (AF) etc.
  £10-20 £0.00

208
Two Imari plates, a Sunset Ware bowl (AF), a ceramic dressing table tray together with a biscuit barrel 

both decorated with swallow, a Spode plate etc.
  £10-20 £15.00

209
Two boxes of assorted ceramics to include jugs, teapots, mugs, kitchenware, pudding basins, mixing 

bowl etc.
  £10-20 £0.00

210 A box of assorted items including Hornsea, Aynsley spoon rest, ceramic figurines etc.   £10-12 £0.00

211
Six Adams Calyx ware plates of oriental design, WWF Collector plates, a stack of terracotta measuring 

cups, unusual carved wooden candlesticks, carved wooden animals etc
  £20-30 £10.00

212

Two cut glass sugar sifters, one with a silver top, the other silver plate together with a silver plate spirit 

kettle and stand but with no burner, a copper jug ladle, brass mortar and pestle, horse brasses and 

strap, silver plate egg stand with spoon, boxed grapefruit spoons, a silver novelty spoon etc.

  £30-50 £20.00

213

Two Furnival's Carnation design meat platters, an old Willow oval serving bowl together with John 

Myer's & Co. of Walton on Thames, Westminster Chime mantel clock in wooden case (AF) and with 

Roman numerals (with key)

  £30-50 £25.00

214 Two large jardinières of oriental design   £20-40 £35.00

215 A pair of brass paraffin lamps with white glass shades and clear funnels   £20-40 £20.00

216
A tourist, circa 1950's, Japanese lacquered musical photo album with music box compartment and 

storage and with an oriental scene to cover with Mount Fuji in background
  £20-40 £0.00

217
A Slate mantel clock with green corner decoration and with ceramic face and Roman numerals (AF) by 

Cobell of Hastings (with key)
  £20-40 £0.00

218
A range of sticks to include a shepherd's crook, herding stick and whistle, a deer stalking stick with 

antler handle, two walking sticks etc.
  £30-50 £15.00

219 An oak canteen of silver plated cutlery for 12 places (incomplete)   £20-30 £12.00

220
A copper coal scuttle and coal bucket with brass and copper fire tongs together a pair of wood and 

leather bellows
  £20-40 £48.00

221
A bronze bust of Queen Victoria together with a coloured plate of a young Queen Victoria in her 

Coronation robes 
  £60-80 £85.00

222
A signed framed letter from the Palace Theatre, London dated 1916 to All Those who Took Part in the 

Entertainment at the Riding School, Buckingham Palace expressing the King's appreciation
  £40-60 £25.00

223 A wooden mantel clock with roman numerals   £10-20 £0.00

224

Two brass paraffin lamps with glass funnels, a green bedroom armchair, a pink button back bedroom 

chair, an inlaid coffee table, a mahogany occasional table, copper warming pan, barometer, S Hancock 

& Sons Rubens Ware 'pomegranate' jug with firing flaw to base rim etc.

  £20-40 £12.00

225 A Wood 'Art Deco' Westminster chime mantel clock with key   £30-50 £15.00

226
A Penton tea set together with an early 20th century frosted green glass, two tier decorative, floral 

table centrepiece
  £15-30 £22.00

227
A white Limoges soup tureen with lid and plate, a Royal Worcester white lidded pot, Crown Derby 

serving dish, lid and plate etc. together with a pair of leaded glass vases and three decanters
  £20-40 £0.00

228
An Art Deco barrell water jug with 4 glasses, 2 champagne and glass dessert dishes and a crystal vase 

together with a boxed Hunter's Cooked Meats knife
  £15-20 £30.00

229
Two wooden cases barometers, one by Rossiter & Sons together with a decorative copper rectangular 

planter
  £15-30 £40.00

230 Royal Adderley teaset, Staffordshire pin tray with 6 hexagonal plates, Sylvac posy vase etc.   £10-20 £20.00

231 A Royal Doulton Fuschia teaset with sugar bowl, milk jug and lidded butter dish   £30-50 £75.00

232 A pair of ornate brass six stem candelabras   £30-50 £130.00

233 A Tone blue and white turkey platter with a small oak cased mantel clock   £10-20 £10.00

234 A pair of Delfts Boch chargers   £20-40 £10.00

235 A Welsh bronze and crimson lustre coffee set   £20-30 £0.00

236 A modern brass lamp standard with pink shade   £10-20 £20.00

237

A wooden inlaid writing box with internal slope and inlaid mother of pearl decoration to lid with 

inscription 'L.F.Wade Nov.19 1873' together with a wooden inlaid sewing box with lift out tray and 

purple padded interior

  £40-60 £45.00
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238 An oak lamp standard with tiered shelf and with gold lampshade   £10-20 £28.00

239 Two Aynsley table lamps with white shades   £15-30 £35.00

240 Two Poole pottery serving platters, one an hors d'oeuvres dish with central bowl   £10-20 £25.00

241
A large writing slope box with brass inlay to exterior and with a red leather slope with gilt decoration 

and two glass inkwells with brass lids to the interior 
  £80-100 £85.00

242 A writing slope box (AF) with initials to brass plate and 1908 to lid   £10-20 £0.00

243 A Cox & Cox, (Burnham on Sea) stationery desk companion   £30-40 £25.00

244 A brass paraffin lamp with white globe shade and funnel   £10-20 £10.00

245
A Denby 1960/70s brown pottery coffee set of four mugs and coffee pot, one sandwich and six glass 

plates with doily decoration together with a decorative vodka decanter and five shot glasses
  £10-20 £20.00

246 A wicker flower basket filled with an assortment of dolls and teddies   £10-12 £0.00

247
Wooden fire screen with fine tapestry work behind glass together with two framed pastel pictures, one 

of a poodle and the other of two cats 'Romeo and Juliet' by Marjorie Cox 1967  
  £10-20 £10.00

248 A conical Bloods patent whistling copper kettle   £20-40 £22.00

249
A quantity of Burslem ware china items, a blue and white Wedgwood style vintage biscuit barrel, a 

Stanton mantel clock etc.
  £10-20 £0.00

250 A green glass cornucopia, a green glass porron, green lead glass vase and other items   £15-30 £0.00

251 A large decorative fan with a five toed dragon decoration   £10-20 £0.00

252 A pewter paraffin holder with central wick, two hand bells, silver plated goblet etc.   £10-20 £15.00

253
An Art Deco firescreen with tapestry of a Tall Ship behind glass, brass warming pan, two willow carpet 

beaters, round coffee table and a small occasional tripod table
  £20-30 £10.00

254 Royal Doulton 'The Coppice' dinner service   £20-30 £45.00

255 Two wooden sculptures on stands   £10-20 £32.00

256 Royal Standard bone china tea set together with a tall Crown Ducal pitcher   £10-20 £0.00

257 A silver plated canteen of cutlery and five bone handled tea knives   £20-30 £25.00

258
A paraffin lamp with etched glass shade and glass funnel together with a Bristol blue large goblet vase 

etc.
  £20-30 £80.00

259 Four assorted washboards   £10-20 £25.00

260 A wash bowl, water jug and chamber pot   £10-20 £0.00

261 Carved mahogany lamp standard   £10-20 £10.00

262 Large brass log/coal box with rural design and containing a modern pottery table lamp   £20-30 £30.00

263 Burslem ware dinner service including three meat plates and two vegetable dishes etc.   £20-30 £10.00

264
A wooden jardinière pedestal with twisted rope stem, a walnut firescreen, a tapestry adjustable 

firescreen and two framed tapestry pictures
  £20-30 £40.00

265 Two glass soda syphons, a pair of poultry forks, a resin spaniel ornament etc.   £10-20 £15.00

266 3 Babycham glasses, a large plate with fish decoration, a small lustre ware jug and other items   £10-15 £0.00

267 An Aynsley teaset (AF), a Royal Doulton part coffee and part tea set and a Queen Anne part tea set   £10-15 £10.00

268 Lady Fayre Royal Standard part coffee set together with a Chapman part tea set   £10-20 £15.00

269 Twenty one Lilliput Lane Collectible houses   £20-30 £10.00

270
A copper and brass kettle, brass bellows, brass trivet, a pair of brass dogs, two brass candlesticks and 

a wall hanging brass candle holder
  £20-40 £10.00

271 A mahogany dressing table swing mirror   £10-20 £10.00

272
An Emperor Model 300 Series self-regulating escapement Grandfather Clock made at Chalfont St. 

Peter in 1980. Clock mechanism removed and oiled May 2016.
  £60-80 £80.00

273 A Moorcroft Magnolia table lamp and cream shade   £20-30 £45.00

274
An Art Deco gentleman's vanity shelf with two clothes brushes and original shoe horn together with a 

short stemmed Art Deco aneroid barometer
  £20-40 £28.00

275 Royal Doulton 'Premiere' figurine together with a Wedgwood 'Dancing Hours' figurine   £15-30 £28.00

276

A 19th century Satsuma earthenware shallow bowl decorated with market traders and their 

customers and the vendor states it was brought back by a relative who was a rubber planter in 

Indonesia and in excellent condition

  £300-500 £0.00

277
Two Royal Worcester blush ware pieces, the posy vase (10cm) late 19th century (numbered 3625) 

and the potpourri pot early 20th century (numbered 1326)
  £40-60 £20.00

278 Five Portmeirion vases of various shapes   £30-40 £25.00

279 Moorcroft Magnolia pair of candlesticks together with a bowl   £20-40 £35.00

280 Two Aynsley vases with boxes and a crystal bell   £10-20 £10.00

281 Royal Doulton Figurines 'Rachel', 'Lynn' and 'Lady Betty'   £20-30 £28.00

282 Coalport 'Celebration of the Seasons' together with a Coalport 'Together at the flower show'   £20-30 £340.00

283 Coalport 'Royal Premiere', 'Athena' and 'Holly Bright'   £30-40 £230.00

284 Coalport 'Sara', 'Linda' and 'Mrs Fitzherbert'   £30-40 £230.00
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285
Stafford Posy pot with metal stem holder, Sandown Brentleigh ware vase together with a mother of 

pearl serving spoon with metal handle
  £10-20 £0.00

286 A hand painted Staffordshire 'Indian Tree' (585) jug and matching bowl   £10-20 £0.00

287 Two fluted Imari Bowls together with a cloisonne bowl and two miniature bowls of oriental design   £40-60 £15.00

288 11 glass paperweights   £20-40 £20.00

289 Two Nao figurines   £10-12 £18.00

290 2 Troika vases, one AF   £20-30 £50.00

291 Royal Doulton figurines 'Southern Belle', 'Geraldine' and 'Autumn breezes'   £15-30 £20.00

292
RHS 1986 collector's plate, Royal Doulton Sherlock Holmes 'The Sleuth' Toby jug, Cottage teapot, 

Crown Staffordshire collector items and a commemorative Silver Jubilee mug for George V
  £20-30 £0.00

293 3 china dogs together with a Beswick foal   £20-30 £0.00

294
Coalport miniature figurines 'Eliza', 'Lady Lilian', 'Lady Frances', 'Lady Grace', 'Lady Sarah' and 'Lady 

Rose'
  £20-30 £25.00

295
A box of assorted items to include glass perfume bottles, fans, Portmeirion Complete Angler mug, 

sugar sifter with silver top etc.
  £15-30 £0.00

296 An unsigned oil on wood of a river scene   £10-20 £30.00

297 A silver plate oval drinks tray with ladder edge, crystal ornaments etc.   £10-20 £10.00

298
A box of mixed items including a Scotch pancake/crumpet warmer, condiment items, horn magnifying 

glass, bell, old marbles, binoculars, playing cards in a wooden decorative box etc.
  £20-30 £35.00

299 West German pottery urn with multi-colour circle design   £10-20 £10.00

300 A Beswick green woodpecker 1218   £20-40 £20.00

301 Country Artists kingfisher on a branch together with a field mouse on an apple   £10-20 £10.00

302 Royal Doulton figurines 'Loretta', 'At Ease' and 'Secret thoughts'   £20-30 £30.00

303 Six ceramic dogs   £10-20 £10.00

304
Two silver napkin rings (58g), silver plate mixed forks and mustard spoon, an oriental dark ceramic 

teapot together with a dressing table set decorated with woodland violets
  £30-40 £20.00

305
A boxed Palissy salt and pepper set, a commemorative mug, Alfred Meakin bowl, Wedgwood Peter 

Rabbit plate and 11 pieces of Doulton Bunnykins (AF)
  £20-30 £16.00

306 Royal Staffordshire 'Spring Enchantment'   £10-20 £90.00

307 Royal Doulton figurines 'Mary Queen of Scots' and 'Queen Elizabeth I'   £20-30 £72.00

308 Royal Doulton figurines 'Queen Anne' and 'Queen Victoria'   £20-30 £70.00

309 Seneshall Siamese cat (no. 43)   £10-20 £10.00

310 Winstanley tortoiseshell cat (AF) together with a Persian cat and grey tabby kitten   £20-30 £0.00

311 Coalport figurines 'Blue Violet' and 'Red Roses'   £20-30 £120.00

312 Coalport 'Madam de Pompadour' and Royal Worcester 'Venetian Masquerade'   £20-30 £260.00

313 Royal Worcester figurines 'Daughter of Erin' and 'Princess of Tara'   £20-30 £310.00

314 Royal Worcester figurine 'Elizabeth Empress of Austria' and a Coalport figurine 'Emma Hamilton'   £20-30 £130.00

315 Coalport figurines 'Lady Castlemaine' and 'Lillie Langtrey'   £20-30 £35.00

316 Coalport figurines 'Barbara' and 'Nell Gwynn'   £20-30 £38.00

317 Royal Doulton figurines 'Grace' and 'Amy'   £20-30 £25.00

318 Royal Doulton figurines 'Buttercup' and 'Christmas Morn'   £20-30 £40.00

319 Royal Doulton figurines 'Fair Lady' and 'Sandra'   £20-30 £25.00

320 Royal Doulton figurine 'Cup of tea'   £10-20 £30.00

321 Royal Doulton figurines 'Fleur' and 'Top o' the hill'   £20-30 £20.00

322 Coalport ballet figurine 'Cinderella'   £10-20 £90.00

323 Coalport ballet figurine 'Odette'   £10-20 £65.00

324 Coalport ballet figurine 'Margot Fonteyn'   £10-20 £90.00

325 Coalport ballet figurine 'Fonteyn and Nureyev'   £20-30 £85.00

326 Coalport ballet figurine 'Alicia Markova'   £10-20 £30.00

327 Coalport ballet figurine 'Odile'   £10-20 £120.00

328 Coalport ballet figurine 'Beryl Grey'   £10-20 £80.00

329 Coalport figurines 'Lady Charlotte' and 'Lady Elizabeth'   £20-30 £100.00

330 Coalport figurines 'Empress Josephine' and 'Marie Antoinette'   £20-30 £210.00

331 Coalport figurines 'Lady Harriet' and 'Lady Sara'   £20-30 £60.00

332 A modern pendulum clock with roman numerals under a glass dome   £20-40 £20.00

333
A white alabaster clock on a wooden base with gilt decoration and a gilt lion to the top, all under a 

large glass dome (with keys)
  £100-200 £0.00

334
A box of assorted items including boxed dominoes, wooden money box, God Speed the Plough mug, 

silver plate topped ceramic sugar sifter etc.
  £10-20 £0.00

335
Crystal wine glasses, two coloured crystal champagne glasses, crystal bowl, glass pickle jar in a silver 

plate holder, a pair of crystal short candlesticks etc.
  £30-50 £32.00
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336
A box of assorted items including a Tiffany butterfly brooch, silver plated Mexican dish edged with 

abalone shell, Royal Doulton flying swans 'going home', Sylvac Silas Sly collectible etc.
  £20-40 £15.00

337 A tray of Limoges miniatures, plates etc.   £30-50 £70.00

338
A box of assorted items to include a quantity of ceramic thimbles with display shelf and two cloisonne 

thimbles, Coalbrook brooch etc.
  £20-30 £0.00

339 A box of assorted crystal items to include some Swarovski collectibles   £20-40 £25.00

340
A collection of ceramics to include a Poole pottery dish, Crown Derby cup and saucer, an Italian twin 

handled bowl, figurines etc.
  £10-20 £10.00

341 A Spode oriental plate, an Imari plate, Doulton teapot (AF), Crown Derby cup and saucer (AF) etc.   £15-30 £0.00

342 Royal Doulton figurines 'For You' and 'Shirley', dressing table set etc.   £20-30 £25.00

343 A Negretti and Zambra portable Air meter in wooden case and original packing no. 3451   £60-80 £35.00

344
Two glass photo holders, one in the shape of a horseshoe and the other a plain glass mid-century 

frameless photo holder
  £20-30 £0.00

345 Two telescopes, one inscribed 'Dolland of London Day or Night' (AF)   £20-30 £26.00

346
A mixture of items including 5 fishing flies together with framed small watercolour, pen drawing and 

oil on canvas etc.
  £10-20 £20.00

347 Five vintage games including Ghost Train and Scream Inn (not checked for completeness)   £10-20 £22.00

348
Cine Kodagraph Model C Projector in wooden carrying case together with 8 silent films including 

Coronation of King George VI and Santa's Punch and Judy
  £20-40 £0.00

349 A Pathescope 'Ace' circa 1930's 9.5mm projector in its leather type case together with 16 reels   £20-40 £10.00

350
Two framed etchings 'Psycee at the the couch of Cupid' and 'The Awakening of Galatea', 43cm x 

40cm and 106cm x 67cm approx.
  £10-20 £0.00

351
A large framed Giclee print on canvas by D Pentland 2004 'D Day Sword Beach Normandy 1944' 

showing a Sherman Crab tank in action, 107cm x 77cm including frame approx.
  £40-80 £0.00

352
An embroidered Sampler by Elizabeth Marsh aged 7, 1830, East Lambrook School entitled 'The 

Christian's Hope'
  £20-40 £48.00

353 A tableau of 4 Oriental prints by Mary Gold 44cm x 21cm approx.   £10-20 £12.00

354

A framed watercolour by Derek G Foreman 'approaching storm, Hammersmith Hall and Bridge during 

the Reconstruction' dated 00 72cm x54cm approx. together with a framed watercolour by the same 

artist dated 99 'Chiswick House, the lake and bridge in brilliant sunshine, storm departing' 52cm x 

43cm approx.

  £30-50 £0.00

355

A framed watercolour by Derek G Foreman 'summer sun at Chiswick slip' dated 93, 53cm x 43cm 

approx. together with a framed watercolour by the same artist dated 98 'Evening Sunshine 

Gunnersbury Park', 64cm x 56cm approx.

  £30-50 £10.00

356 A large print of the Ship Clipper of the China coast with Tai Mo Chan in the distance   £30-50 £10.00

357 A large framed print on silk   £20-40 £10.00

358

Two large serigraphs by Haruyo Morita (b 1945), one marked Sachiko 'Happiness' 271/275 framed 

under acrylic, the other (under mount) Hanayome 'Bride' 161/200 mounted and framed under glass.  

Both of Japanese ladies in Kimonos and in gilded bamboo effect frames.  Bought directly from 

Haruyo Morita circa 1998. Both approx. 112cm x 82cm

  £80-120 £10.00

359 A pair of embroidered silks of peacocks and of oriental design in gilt bamboo effect frames   £20-40 £10.00

360 A watercolour 'The Wyche Cutting' by Christopher Hughes   £80-100 £65.00

361 Two large black and white etchings, classical subjects   £20-40 £18.00

362
Two Still life A. Stanesby (1832-1916) watercolours dated 1906 in gilt mounts and frames.  

Provenance is from the Stanesby family.
  £200-300 £100.00

363
Two framed black and white etchings by K Vernon, one of Winchester Cathedral and other of 

Canterbury Cathedral
  £10-20 £10.00

364 A large print no 1295 of waves breaking on the seashore   £10-12 £10.00

365 Three framed pictures of seascapes   £10-20 £10.00

366 Framed coloured print of a map of Devon   £10-12 £0.00

367 A large ebonised framed silk tapestry of a maiden with apples, 97cm x 190cm approx.   £100-200 £0.00

368 A picture 'The Plough Lane' by Cyril Phillips 1944   £20-40 £70.00

369 A pair of prints by Wright depicting comical rural scenes   £30-40 £10.00

370
A black and white etching 'The Shepherdess' by William Woolett circa 1790 together with a trio of 

vignettes, steel engravings, from Victorian Illustrators circa 1870
  £20-30 £0.00

371 Four framed prints and a primitive oil on canvas in gilt frame   £10-20 £16.00

372 A large gilt framed mirror, 65cm x 100cm approx.   £10-20 £18.00

373 A framed oil on canvas by Irene Cass ('85) of boats caught in a rough sea   £10-12 £10.00

374 A large oil on canvas of a young fisherman resting on a rock with his catch by the river   £10-12 £20.00

375 An oil on canvas by Vincent J Oliver of a bridge over a gorge   £10-12 £18.00

376 A large mounted Stag's Head with antlers   £200-400 £440.00
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377 Four framed pictures of continental scenes and one framed Oriental picture   £10-12 £10.00

378

A watercolour by Samuel Prout (1783-1852) one of the masters of watercolour architectural painters, 

watercolour heightened with body colour in a gilt frame of figures by a stone fountain in a colonnaded 

courtyard, 13cm x 17cm approx.

  £100-200 £50.00

379
Watercolour in a gilt frame by Anthony Vandyke Copley Fielding (1787-1855), heightened with 

stopping out, of a figure on a moorland road by a pond, cattle beyond
  £100-300 £40.00

380 Two signed coloured prints, one of Brugge and the other of Dartmouth by local artist John Gillo   £10-20 £10.00

381
A 19th century hand coloured print of The Trusty Servant published by P&G Wells. 'Manners Maketh 

Man' by William of Wykeham the founder of Winchester College
  £20-40 £0.00

382
Two framed coloured engravings, drawn by Tho H Shepherd (1762-1864) an architectural artist, one 

of The Jail Governor's house and the other of the Theatre Royal, both in Edinburgh
  £20-40 £10.00

383 Two coaching prints and limited print by Val Soey 1/100 'Dicky Birds'   £10-20 £0.00

384 Four Remy Macintosh prints   £10-20 £0.00

385 A framed print of a Japanese lady on the seashore fishing for crabs   £10-20 £25.00

386 A framed Alpine watercolour scene by E Harrison Compton (1881-1960) signed 1922   £60-80 £340.00

387
Three coloured Ludlow prints of pigeons printed by Vincent Brooks Day and a H. Atkinson print of a 

cockerel
  £20-30 £18.00

388 An oil on canvas by Frederick and Irene Cass of a Victorian domestic scene   £10-20 £10.00

389 One oil on board and two oils on canvas signed by Cass   £10-20 £0.00

390 One oil on board and two oils on canvas signed by Cass   £10-20 £0.00

391 A print of an original titled 'Jack Russell' by J A Wheeler   £10-20 £10.00

392

A collection of pictures to include two hunting prints, two unframed oils on board, four hand coloured 

prints of scenes of Bristol, six Cries of London prints, a pencil drawing by Wimbledon artist L Morris 

etc.

  £10-20 £0.00

393 A framed limited edition print of Badgers by RPB Gorringe   £10-20 £0.00

394 Two framed prints of maps of the West Country and Surrey   £10-20 £0.00

395 Three framed architectural prints   £10-12 £0.00

396
A large oil on canvas by Frederick Cass of Jesus and his disciples and another by the same artist of a 

biblical character
  £10-20 £10.00

397 Four oils on canvas by Irene Cass of rural scenes   £10-20 £10.00

398 Eight framed oils on canvas by Frederick Cass of scenes in the renaissance period   £10-30 £15.00

399 An assortment of empty frames, three oils, prints etc.   £10-20 £0.00

400 Three oils on canvas of rural scenes together with other prints   £10-20 £15.00

401 A modern wall clock with roman numerals with key   £10-20 £10.00

402 Two framed oriental pictures   £10-20 £10.00

403 A large glazed Triptich of the Crucifixion in a black and gilt frame   £20-30 £20.00

404
A large gilt framed print of HM ships Hindustan and Impregnable at Plymouth in 1860 by Leslie A 

Wilcox
  £20-30 £10.00

405 A metal trailing leaf framed mirror with two candlesticks   £10-20 £25.00

406 A copper warming pan   £10-12 £0.00

407
A pair of oils on canvas signed C Hermann.  Conrad Hermann (b1935) is a German artist and these 

two pictures are typical of his style.
  £100-150 £120.00

408
A Giclee print on canvas of American Clipper 'Flying Cloud' 1/75 issued by the Military Gallery, 92cm x 

66 cm approx.
  £30-40 £0.00

409 A framed silk tapestry on silk of oriental design with two white doves on a tree   £10-20 £10.00

410
Four matching balloon back chairs with carved backs and gold patterned seats together with two 

other dining chairs, one with claret velveteen seat (AF) and the other with claret striped damask
  £15-30 £20.00

411 A pair of D end tables   £10-20 £0.00

412
Two modern bookshelves, one with two drawers to top and the other with one, the drawers with round 

drop handles
  £10-12 £10.00

413
A two tier set of bookshelves both tiers with glass sliding doors together with a three tier trolley on 

casters
  £10-20 £0.00

414
A nest of three tables, one long and two under side by side all with glass tops and with carved legs 

together with a deep red leather button back easy lounge chair
  £20-30 £85.00

415 A three drawer oak chest of drawers standing on legs and with pear drop handles   £10-12 £10.00

416 A Teak extendable dining table with matching 4 chairs and 2 carvers and with black upholstery   £80-120 £110.00

417 A large oak dining/kitchen table 210cm x 90cm approx.   £70-120 £20.00

418 6 dining chairs and 2 carvers in Heppelwhite style with red leatherette upholstery   £50-80 £80.00

419 Oak three tier bookshelf and a two tier trolley on casters   £20-30 £0.00

420 1 bamboo dining chair with woven seat together with a similar style dining chair with arms   £10-20 £20.00

421 Four kitchen dining chairs with gold striped velveteen seats   £20-30 £20.00
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422 A Jones pedal sewing machine cabinet with four drawers and sewing machine under hinged lid   £10-20 £10.00

423
A mahogany sideboard with bow drawers to middle with drop handles (1 drop missing) and with a 

cutlery drawer in right cupboard.  Both cupboards raised either side of drawers
  £10-20 £0.00

424 A brass coloured metal adjustable fire fender surround   £10-20 £0.00

425 A nest of three black lacquered occasional tables of oriental design   £15-30 £0.00

426 A long handled decorative copper hunting horn   £15-30 £0.00

427 A mahogany four tier glass fronted corner cabinet   £20-40 £10.00

428 A child's Ercol wooden rocking chair (AF)   £40-60 £28.00

429 An oriental style glass fronted mahogany bookcase and on a carved plinth and legs with key   £30-50 £0.00

430 A large oak corner table   £20-40 £0.00

431 Walnut radiogram cabinet with reeled tape deck only remaining   £10-20 £0.00

432
An early 19th century oak corner cabinet with two shelves together with an Art Deco type metal 

standard lamp with shade and drop crystal decoration
  £30-50 £10.00

433
A glass fronted double door mahogany display cabinet with inlaid beaded decoration and bow 

centrepiece
  £30-50 £30.00

434 A mahogany chest of drawers with two short and three long drawers and with drop handles (AF)   £30-50 £50.00

435
A mahogany bow fronted sideboard with two side cupboards and two central drawers and with round 

drop handles and key
  £20-50 £0.00

436
A pair of Victorian ebonised and mother of pearl inlaid balloon back bedroom chairs, circa 1870, with 

caned seats (AF)
  £20-40 £10.00

437
An oriental camphor chest with oriental ship carving in relief to front and top and with half size lift out 

tray to interior
  £50-80 £10.00

438 An oval occasional table of oriental design and with a carved dragon design skirt to top   £15-30 £0.00

439
A golden pine dressing table with two long and two short drawers and with swing mirror and drop 

handles
  £20-30 £10.00

440

A large corner set of Ladderax units comprising of corner shelves, sliding glass door cabinet, a drop 

fronted writing bureau cabinet, four further cabinets, six slatted uprights, a storage drawer containing 

Ladderax components, shelves and a cutlery drawer

  £100-200 £190.00

441 Teak G Plan Narrow Chest of six drawers, 115cm x 50cm x 46cm approx.   £40-60 £90.00

442 G Plan teak dressing table and stool, 70cm x 150cm x 46cm approx.   £40-60 £90.00

443 Two oak dining/kitchen chairs together with a balloon back caned seat chair   £10-20 £0.00

444
A mahogany writing bureau with key and with compartments to the interior and with four drawers with 

drop handles
  £10-20 £0.00

445
A two door music cabinet, a writing bureau, a side cabinet, an upholstered stool and a lidded box table 

on four legs 
  £10-12 £0.00

446

A collection of kitchen and bedroom furniture including a butler's tray and stand, bookshelves, table, 

painted washstand, 1930's lloyd loom type half-moon wash basket, a child's wooden cot ends and 

sides etc.

  £10-12 £0.00

447 A cased singer sewing machine   £10-12 £0.00

448 Three kitchen dining chairs and a stool all upholstered in green self tapestry fabric   £10-12 £0.00

449 A Draughtman's drawing board with light and with pump action to adjust height   £50-80 £10.00

450
A modern four drawer chest of drawers with round brass handles, an extendable dining table, a glass 

topped coffee table, three round occasional tables and a tapestry upholstered stool on long legs 
  £10-20 £10.00

451 A narrow modern pine dresser with two drawers and two doors and a two shelf display top with frieze   £20-30 £10.00

452
An early 19th century pine dresser, with two tiered plate rack with hanging hooks above a base with 

two frieze drawers and a pair of cupboards below on block feet. 204cm x 130cm x48cm approx. (AF)
  £20-40 £0.00

453 An oak lectern with carved decorative arched panel to back and with shelf   £200-300 £190.00

454
A Windsor small chair with formed seat on turned legs united by H stretchers together with another 

Windsor small chair with formed seat on turned legs united by H stretchers and with bracing sticks 
  £40-60 £10.00

455
A pedestal desk with three drawers to each pedestal and three drawers to top with leather insert and 

with locking keys together with an oak music stool with lifting lid and pink upholstered top
  £50-80 £28.00

456

A George IIII mahogany dining chair circa 1780 in the Heppelwhite taste, with pierced vase splat and 

stuffover seat on square moulded legs together with three other chairs, one with tapestry seat, 

another with green plush upholstery and a plain mahogany occasional chair

  £30-40 £0.00

457
A rug of blue and red oriental design with border and on a cream background and with small fringed 

ends, 273cm x 190cm approx.
  £20-40 £10.00
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458 A deep blue, pink, green and cream fringed circular oriental design rug, 102cm diameter approx.   £20-30 £0.00

459 Three predominantly green and one pink oriental design rugs, each approx. 122cm x 60cm   £20-40 £0.00

460
A predominantly grey/blue, green and pink rug of oriental design on a cream background, 150cm x 

90cm approx.
  £20-40 £0.00

461
A predominantly deep blue, pink and green circular fringed rug of oriental design approx. 102cm in 

diameter 
  £20-30 £0.00

462 A predominantly beige and cream oval rug of oriental design, 150cm x 92cm approx.   £20-30 £0.00

463 A predominantly rose pink and grey circular rug of oriental design, approx. 123cm diameter   £20-30 £0.00

464

A large predominantly rose pink rectangular rug of oriental design with fringed ends, approx. 373cm x 

270cm together with a smaller grey (AF) rectangular rug of oriental design with fringed ends, approx. 

124cm x 163cm  

  £80-120 £0.00
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